
SIG Sauer 

Presents 

The 2019 USPSA  
Multi-Gun National Championship 

April 3rd - April 7th 

Universal Shooting Academy 

Frostproof, FL 

https://uspsa.org/nationals 

USPSA is excited to announce that in partnership with SIG Sauer the Multi-Gun Nationals are being held 
at the Universal Shooting Academy in Frostproof, FL  for 2019.  This is the first time the match has been 
back in the eastern part of the country in over 10 years and competitors are excited for the change in 
venue. The Universal Shooting Academy has been host to several 3Gun Matches including 3Gun Nation 
Regionals, USPSA Area Multi-Gun Championships and many other World and National Shooting 
Championship. 
We hope that you will again support this National Championship, and partner with USPSA to promote 
your sponsorship through our social media outlets and print publications. 
We will be using this online sponsor request form only this year to break down different levels 
that companies are eligible to participate in for the Multi-Gun Nationals. 

Link Here:  https://form.jotform.com/83305057773156 

Match Sponsors will be able to place their supplied ad in the online MatchBook. The advertising in the 
matchbook will feature click-through links to your website, and be posted on the USPSA website, shared 
in our weekly Downrange email newsletter, and shared on our social media sites. This needs to be 
received no later than March 5th, 2019. 
Also to better utilize our social media channels, and get more exposure for our match sponsors, we will 
be sharing your provided advertisement to our social media pages. These pages currently have over 
220,000 followers and proves to be a valuable asset to reach a qualified and engaged market. Sponsors 
will be listed in the USPSA Magazine Front Sight that is available online and mailed to over 23,000 
USPSA members. Shooting USA will be at the match providing televised coverage of the Nationals. We 
will be doing live social media coverage during the event as well. 
We will be adding, and updating a sponsor page on the USPSA Facebook page that will include your 
supplied advertisement, logo, link to your website, and social media page before, during, and after the 
match. Confirmed Sponsor for Nationals will also through out the year will have their social media post 
shared where appropriate. 
 
Registration is open for the Match now 

http://www.matchsignup.org/match/default.php?matchid=1575 

Jake Martens 
Director of Media & Events 
Nationals Sponsor Coordinator 
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